Hampton Roads Convention Center Hosts Encore! Awards June 27
--Encore! Professional Event Planning shines spotlight on individuals and organizations for their success and achievements--

Hampton, VA – In 2013 Pattie Bolton, founder of Encore! Professional Event Planning, was given an early morning vision to showcase the various talents and businesses throughout the Hampton Roads community in the form of an elegant stellar awards show. Six years later that vision has come to fruition.

“The Hampton Roads Encore! Awards is a platform to award individuals and organizations for their success and achievements. It is also an opportunity to exhibit local businesses, churches, and entertainment professionals for the purpose of advertisement and showcasing them to the community in an elegant award show style,” said Pattie Bolton, the Encore! Awards show organizer.

-More-
“The Hampton Roads community and vicinity has a plethora of talented musicians, fraternal organizations, comedians, small businesses, organizations, radio personalities/stations, news casters/stations, churches, and universities/colleges, etc., that have given of their time and money back to their communities, and have also kept our community on the map. It is our goal to showcase these talented groups and individuals during a night of remembrance, recognition, and also exhibition of what the Hampton Roads area has to offer. This is also an opportunity for neighboring cities of the 757 to come together and represent their city,” Bolton added.

The Encore! Awards will be held on Saturday, July 27, 2019, at the Hampton Roads Convention Center in Hampton, Virginia. Pre-Show and VIP carpet arrivals begin at 5:00 p.m., Main Show Ceremony 7:00 p.m., and Post-Show interviews at 10:00 p.m.

For ticket information, visit www.encoreawardsshow.com or contact 855-308-3537.

About Encore! Professional Event Planning: Encore! Professional Event Planning specializes in an array of services to assist with your event planning needs. They are located in Virginia Beach, Virginia, providing the solutions you need at a price you can afford.

Partially bordered by the Hampton Roads harbor and Chesapeake Bay, Hampton, with the 344,000 sq. ft. Hampton Roads Convention Center and the award-winning Hampton Coliseum, is located in the center of Coastal Virginia and the Hampton Roads metropolitan area. Hampton is the site of America's first continuous English-speaking settlement, the site of the first arrival of Africans in English North America, and is home to such visitor attractions as the Virginia Air & Space Center, Fort Monroe National Monument, Hampton History Museum, harbor tours and cruises, Hampton University Museum, The American Theatre, among others.
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